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OBJECT IN FOCUS II
TheMouche or Beauty Patch
C T-C
The print shown overleaf (Illustration OiF II), entitled Le Matin: la
dame à sa toilete, was made by Gilles-Edmé Petit (–) after a
painting by François Boucher (–). It is held in the British Mu-
seum, London, and shows a half-length portrait of an elegant woman
seated at her dressing table; looking towards the viewer, she is about to
place a beauty patch on her face. The patch was a small piece of silk
taﬀeta or black velvet that both women and men put on their face in the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries in order to embellish their skin
and to make their complexion appear whiter, or else to hide unsightly
blemishes. A mid-eighteenth-century treatise on cosmetics and body
care, the Traité des odeurs by Déjean (a distiller in Paris), mentions the
patch as ‘the ﬁnishing touch of one’s toilette’.1
The patch-maker, or faiseuse de mouches, became widely known, and
in  the Livre commode des adresses de Paris indicated that the best
patch-makers were found in the rue Saint-Denis.2 The patches them-
selves came in a variety of diﬀerent prices and styles, each with a dis-
tinct purpose: to soften the eyes; beautify the face; or to be placed on
the breast. In a long prose poem of  entitledLa Faiseuse de mouches,
the author wrote that the patch ‘is never in vain, provided that an adept
hand knows just how to put it to good use’.3 In this work, the patch
is compared to a bee and a woman’s face to the ﬂower upon which it
alights, and the text claims that a patch could make a woman irresis-
tible: if the object of her desire ‘is not under her spell today, he will
be tomorrow. Even if he is not interested or feigns indiﬀerence, in the
1 M. Déjean, Traité des odeurs; suite du Traité de la distillation (Paris, ), ch. ,
pp. –: ‘dernier ornement de la toilette’.
2 Nicolas de Blégny, Le Livre commode des adresses de Paris pour  par Abraham
Du Pradel (Nicolas de Blégny), ed. Édouard Fournier,  vols. (Paris, ), ii. : ‘La
bonne faiseuse de mouches demeure rue Saint-Denis à la perle des mouches’.
3 LaFaiseuse de mouches, inRecueil de pièces en prose, les plus agréables de ce temps, com-
posées par divers autheurs, vol. iv (Paris, ), –: ‘pourveu qu’une adroite main |
Les sçache bien mettre en usage, | On ne les met jamais en vain’.
 Corinne Thépaut-Cabasset
Illustration OiF II. Le Matin: la dame à sa toilete, by Gilles-Edmé Petit
after a painting by François Boucher, –. British Museum, Prints and
Drawings, , .. Photograph © The Trustees of the British Museum
TheMouche or Beauty Patch 
end he will be stung by the patch.’4 Patches became true emblems of
coquetry. The Church attacked their use, considering them to be the
very essence of vanity, and in his dictionary of  Antoine Furetière
warns that the ‘sanctimonious cry out loudly against patches as a sign
of great coquettishness’.5
The patch was regarded as imparting a unique expression to the face,
and patches were often named according to their location or design.
Furetière states that ‘those . . . lengthwise are called assassins’.6 A patch
placed close to the eye was termed ‘the passionate one’; at the corner
of the mouth, ‘the strumpet’; upon the lip, ‘the coquette’; on the nose,
‘the shameless’; on the forehead, ‘the majestic’; in the middle of the
cheek, ‘the gallant’; and those placed in the crease of the cheek when
one laughed were called ‘the light-hearted’. Yet others were called ‘the
discreet’ and ‘the virtuous’. The size of the patch varied according to the
desired eﬀect. Long patches used when going to a ball were called ‘ball
patches’ or ‘court patches’; because of their size they could be seen from
afar, thus making a stronger impression by candlelight. Those called
petites or ‘marvellous coquettes’ were worn during the day. La Faiseuse
de mouches calls them mouches de ruelle, and recommends that in order
to appear more seductive a woman should wear all of these patches at
the same time.
The patch was an artiﬁce that depended on the skill of the patch-
maker and the use of the correct tools, essential in order to achieve a
good, clean shape. The best patch-makers had at their disposal a wide
selection of the ﬁnest dies that cut cleanly, and were able to produce
patches in a wide variety of styles and sizes. Good preparation was es-
sential to the manufacture of high-quality patches, for which only new,
very black taﬀeta that had been well gummed was to be used. This pre-
vented the loose threads from separating from the patch after it was cut
and avoided lines when it was ironed or put under the calender press.
Nevertheless, in Traité des odeursDéjean states:
These procedures are easy, and every woman who is willing to devote a few
minutes’ time to them can succeed. There are, however, those who have a re-
putation for making better patches than others, and this fame contributes to
4 Ibid.: ‘S’il n’est aujourd’huy pris, il le sera demain; | Qu’il soit indiférent ou qu’il
fasse le vain, | À la ﬁn la mouche le pique’.
5 Antoine Furetière, Dictionaire universel, contenant generalement tous les mots fran-
çois, tant vieux que modernes, & les Termes de toutes les sciences et des arts . . .,  vols. (The
Hague, ): ‘Les dévots crient fort contre les mouches comme étant une marque de
grande coquetterie’.
6 Ibid.: ‘Celles taillées en long sont appelées des assassins’.
 Corinne Thépaut-Cabasset
their success; the others, who make goods of inferior quality, do so because of
the poorer calibre of their tools rather than because of their workmanship.7
The patches themselves were carefully stored in patchboxes, which be-
came veritable works of art created by leading goldsmiths of the day, and
as such they could be quite costly. Patchboxes were often given to wo-
men, particularly as a wedding present for brides, but they also served
as diplomatic gifts. In LouisXIV gave three gold patchboxes to the
Queen of Spain, whowas passing throughFrance en route to the Iberian
Peninsula. Flat, round, oval, or rectangular, patchboxes were made in
gold, silver, tortoiseshell, inlaid horn, ivory, and porcelain. Some were
also designed to hold both patches and rouge, while smaller ones could
ﬁt in a pocket or bag. The interior of the box contained a small mir-
ror and a lidded compartment (or two, one for rouge and the other
for patches). These were sold by goldsmiths, jewellers, and mercers,
marchands merciers such as Lazare Duvaux, at whose shop Madame de
Pompadour made numerous purchases, including patchboxes. Images
of the patchbox are found in engravings and fashion plates, and they fea-
ture in seventeenth- and eighteenth-century European portraits. The
patchbox was part of men’s and women’s adornment and had place of
honour on the dressing table and at the morning toilette, among paste
and powder boxes, fards, rouge, make-up, combs, brushes, and mirrors,
all items that were essential to fashion, beauty, and social or cultural
standing.
7 Déjean, Traité des odeurs, ch. , pp. –: ‘Ces opérations sont faciles, et toutes
les dames qui voudraient s’occuper à ces minuties, y réussiraient: il y en a cependant
qui ont le renom de les mieux faire les unes que les autres, et cette réputation contribue
à leur bien-être, les autres pèchent par le mauvais qu’ils emploient, plutôt que par leur
mauvaise façon.’
